Quileute Natural Resources
QUILEUTE INDIAN TRIBE

401 Main Street • Post Office Box 187
Lapush, Washington 98350
Phone: (360) 374-5695 • Fax: (360) 374-9250

QUILEUTE ANNUAL FISHING REGULATION
OFF RESERVATION
December 18, 2019

FISHERY: Commercial, Ceremonial & Subsistence

TARGET SPECIES: Groundfish – Specifics Below

MANAGEMENT PERIOD: January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020

MANAGEMENT AREA: Cape Alava 48° 10’ 00” N to
Queets River 47° 31’ 42” N

Opens: January 1, 2020 @ 12:00 Noon
Closes: December 31, 2020 @ 11:59 p.m.

LEGAL GEAR: Non-Trawl Gear

LANDING RESTRICTIONS AND HARVEST GUIDELINES:
Lingcod – 600-pound daily limit, 1,800 pounds per week
Pacific Cod – 500 metric ton tribal set-aside

Dover Sole – 1,497 metric ton tribal set-aside
Petrale Sole – 290 metric ton tribal set-aside
Longnose Skate – 130 metric ton tribal set-aside

Minor Slope – 300 pounds per trip per species
- Rougheye, Darkblotched and Redbanded Rockfish
Minor Shelf – 300 pounds per trip per species
- Canary, Widow, Tiger, Yellowtail, Boccacio, and Chilipepper Rockfish
Minor Nearshore – 300 pounds per trip per species
Yelloweye Rockfish – 100 pounds per trip
Redstripe Rockfish – 800 pounds per trip
Black Rockfish – 10,000-pound tribal set-aside between Destruction Island and Leadbetter Point
Shortspine Thornyhead – 50 metric ton tribal set-aside

Note: There is a full retention requirement of all overfished rockfish species as well as all other marketable rockfishes caught during a tribal fishery

Note: Rockfish taken during open competition commercial tribal fisheries for Pacific Halibut or sablefish will not be subject to trip limits.

Note: This regulation supersedes all previous Groundfish regulations.
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